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Voters Mark
Ballots Today
At US Polls
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6--Atoters will mark ballots today on an
assortment of proposals dealing
with legalized gambling, veterans’
bonuses, poll tax repeal, Communist controls and world government.
And some states and communities will vote on such perennial
questions as liquor control, the
size of old age pensions and more
money for schools.
While electing members of the
next congress, many states will
settle some internal arguments by
voting on constitutional amendments, initiative and referendum
proposals and bond issues. A survey by the Commerce Clearing
House at Chicago showed more
than 200 proposals to be put to a
vote in 34 states.
California and Arizona ;vitt vote
on proposals to legalize and tax
gambling in casinos licensed, by
state agencies. Pension groups are
supporting the California plan because the tax income would go
into state welfare grants. But all
major candidates oppose it.
HONG KONG, Nov. 6 Communist China was going on a war
footing today to support North
Korea in defiance of the United
Nat ions.
The official radio at Peiping,
capital of Red China, disclosed
that air raid shelters are being
dug throughout Manchuria and all
lac’ories are put on a war basis.
It .1stinted thousands of volunteer
ere clamoring to go to the
Nor. an front to fight the "American Imperialists",
but did not
mention that Chinese forces already are in action there.

Council to Discuss
SJS College Flag
A high school orientation prodgram for Schools in the San Jose
area will be discussed by the Student Council this afternoon at
3:30 o’clock in the Student Union.
The program, requested by several high schools in the area, will
consist of speakers from ihe college visiting the high schools and
speaking at assemblies.
Also on the agenda is the question of the value of the inter-class
council, a report on the campus
chest drive, and discussion on the
idea of designing a college flag
for San Jose State college.
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TickOs Available
For ’Scandal’ Play

By JACK GALLAGHER
Sparta’s younger set, from 16 to 66, that is, will have the opportunity to air its noisier and more spectacular skills this week as the
1950 Alumni Homecoming activities get under .way, according to
Homecoming Chairman Dick Russo.
The bigger and better (quote: Parade Chairman Jerry Schmidt)

-----downtown parade which will be
staged tomorrow night, wilLbe the
By NANCY LOUGHLIN
first event in a program that was
not designed for the inhibited.
Tickets for "School for Scandal" which opened Friday night for a
parade will begin at St.
successful six-night run are still available for tonight’s and tomorrow CThe park
at 7:30 p.m., and will
James
night’s performances, according to Mrs. Verda B. Jackson, secretary
feature 35 colorful flbats. It will
proceed south on First street, turn
of the Speech and Drama department.
left at San Carlos street, and dis"The selection of seats for tonight’s performance is limited, but
perse at S. Seventh street.
"Although Friday evevning’s do*there are quite a few good ones
Thursday morning fraternities
left for tomorrow night. Tickets nations have not been tabulated, and cooperative living groups will
can be purchased in the Speech Campus Chest contributions ’will decorate their houses along the
Office, Room 57, said Mrs. Jack- fall below the $2500 mark," an- Homecoming theme of Recall, Renounces Co-chairman Jeanne Kerson.
live, Re-capture, or along lines
"School for Scandal" has been win, who says that slightly over suitable to the SJS-St. Mary’s
$1600
by
was
raised
Friday
afterdrawing full houses since it opfootball rivalry.
Students living in the area diened Friday night in- the Little noon.
On Thursday evening things
rectly east of San Jose State colNeither Jeanne nor Chuck will really warm up at the bonTheater. A colorful production, it
lege, Naglee park, Were almost
can point to several good per- Wing, the other co-chairman, seem fire rally for the Spartan -Gael
given a dubious Christmas gift
formances for reason of its ca- too displeased because the quota homecoming foot ball game. A
Councillast night by San Jose
was not reached. "Sure, we want- two-hour program, to which alumpacity crowds.
man Robert Doerr. The city couned to go over the quota," says ni over 66 will not be admitted
Warren Blomseth and Gloria
cil passed unanimously a resoluWing, "but actuatly. $1600 is a unless they bring a bass drum,
tion repealing the emergency mea- Pitcher are outstanding as sir good sized donation, greater in policeman’s
whistle, political canPeter
and
Lady
Teazle.
Fred
sure taken in 1946 allowing 1C
fact, than that of a much larger didate, or similar noisemaker, will
and Martha Bowline
boarders per house in the resi- Adair
California school, which raised start at 8 p.m.
dentially zoned area where law share honors as the two lovers only,S450."
Ten city buses have been charwho.
until
the
final
scene,
are
provivdes usually only five.
The leaders also belime that tered for transporting students to
thwarted
in
their
Interests
toThe council ruled the repeal
the student lx?dy. in general, ap- the fairgrounds for the rally. The
should take effect July 1, 1951, ward each other. Adair, in his proved the idea of holding only i buses will leave the Student Unallowing studehts to live in pres- excellent performance, makes
ore drive a quarter and both Ker-i_ion at 7:30 p.m., according to Dick
ent housing until then. Council- this a top role while Miss Bowwin and Wing are optimistic about Russo.
man Doerr, however, wanted the line Interprets her role with
next .quarter’s Ca m p us Chest i
Russo stated that social Iraruling to take effect -at Christmas. -an Stir of roof detacbment which ternity pledges will clean up the
campaign.
makes
it
outstanding
by
way
of
Action stems from complaints
fairgrounds both before and after
made by householders in Naglee contrast to the more rollicking
the rally, and that the student
type
performances
in
the
play.
park who say students there cause
police will donate their services
a disturbance. Owners feel the
James Jensen plays Sir Joseph
to police the rally?
housing situation in San Jose is Surface, the hypocrite of the play,
The Ditz Bros. will donate the
no longer serious and the emer- with his usual virtuosity Stanley
Use of a tractor to move a portgency measure should be lifted. Schvvimmer delivers a highly
able stage for the rally. The serMrs. Izetta Pritchard, college oonvincing performance as Sir
Final preparations for the COP vice would cost fi.50 otherwise,
housing administrator, told re- Oliver Surface. Betsy Smith as rooters’ train trip will be made Russo added.
porters that the reduction would Lady Sneerwell, Judith Levy as at 7 o’clock this evening when the
The huge bonfire will be built
be a definite set -back in the just Mrs. Candour, and Jack Byers and Rally committee meets in the Stu- by the Alpha Phi Omega service
recently ease-up in student hous- Ron Sego as Mr. Crabtree and Sir dent Union building.
fraternity. The rally has been ining immediately surrounding Benjamin Backbite, respectively,
The COP exchange rally also sured by Lloyds of London, he
Washington Square.
are amusing as the four scandal- will be discussed at the meeting. said. mongers. Also amusing is Richard according to Ed Mosher, Rally
Climaxing the featured event of
Risse as William, servant to Jo- committee chairman.
the week will be the gridiron batseph Surface.
Last-minute preparations for tle between the Moragans and
The rest of the cast in order of homecoming and the St. Mary’s- the Spartans in Spartan stadium
Gloria Cithey. recreation’major
who suffered scalp injuries Thurs- their appearance are John Alleg- SJS football game card stunts at 8 p.m.
Before the game, at 7:45, Jack
day in a jewelry lab accident, was retti as Snake, Aleewah Leidig as also will be on the agenda, accordFaulk, co-captain of the 1949
discharged from the Health cot- servant to Lady Sneerwell. Bert ing to Mosher.
"The reason for the change in team, will bestow a crown of
tage yesterday, according to Dr. Graf as Rowley, Robert Collins as
Fleta Williams, college physician. Moses, Thomas Patterson’ as Care- time and day of the meeting is so flowers on Homecoming Queen
Miss Cathey is feeling well now, less, James Breton as Sir Harry that our meeting won’t interfere Patty Burke, and the alumni asDr. Williams reported, and the Bumper, Byron Rose as Trip, and with the homecoming parade, and sociation will present souvenir
condition of her scalp has im- Enid Cardena as servant to Lady so that we all will be able to see gifts to the queen and her attendants, and the five perpetual
’ the parade." Mosher says.
Teazle.
proved.
trophies will be awarded to the
winners of the float and house
decoration competition.

SJS Campus Chest
ontributions Fall
Below $2500 Goal

SJ Council Cuts
SJSC Housing

Group to Plan
Rooters’ Trip

Student Improves

CAA Approves Aeronautics Dept. Tau Delta Phi
The Civil Aeronautics Authority recently has recognized San
Jose State college in an approval
of its training program for aircraft engine mechanics, according
to Prof. Thomas E. Leonard of Hu
Aero department.
This action places %IS among
California’s SO schools to be recognized by the CAA.
Now, says Mr. Leonard proudly, students completing our twoyear technical course in aircraft
engines, or the four-year course
In air transportation. will be eligible to take their examination for
a CAA engine mechanic’s rating
without first fulfilling the requirement of a year’s specified
experience in that field of aeronautics.
This approval. dated Oct. 10,
has long been the objective of the
Aeronautics department, according to. Mr. Leonard. who reports
that an inspection leading to this
progressive step was made by the
CAA at the beginning of this
quarter.
lie further points out that
such recognition will be a great
help to our arm -graduates in
seeking employment in the field.
Employers, he says, prefer to
hire men who hold CAA mech;
anicS’ ratings. According to previous standards, graduates were

unable to qualify for this rating
examination until they succeeded in gaining sufficient employment to meet the year’s experience qualification.
The present arrangement- also
encourages a high standard of instruction since it carries a stipulation that a minimum of 80 per

cent of the students applying for
the examination must pass the1
test or the school will be faced
with the threat of losing its longsought rating.
According to Mr. Leonard, the
aero staff, not content to leave a
job half finished, is looking forward to the time when it will be

able to receive a similar approval
for its courses in aircraft structural mechanics, and much has
already been accomptished toward
this second objective. The only remaining obstacle, Prof. Leonard
says, is the problem of acquifing
enough indoor space to assemble
a fun -size airplane.

Holds Smoker
The second of two get -acquainted smokers for prospective members of Tau Delta Phi, national
honorary- fraternity, was held
Thursday evening at the De Anza
hotel. About 40 members and nonmembers attended.
The smoker was held in conjunction with the laying of plans
for the informal initiation ceremonies, of which walking a plank
extending from a third-story..Window in the Tower is a principal
part. A December date has been
set for the formal .initiation and
banquet, according to Rob Pettengill, TDP grand magistrate.

"Fair, fair and twice so fair,
As fair as any may be."
Mess, of course, it will be wet,
wet and twice so wet, as wet as
any rain may be.
_ We would like our readers (Hi,
Sam, Ilowza wife, Tex?) to bear
in mind that a goodly number of
future days will be heralded by
morning fog, so watch it kid, hold
your expletives to post meridian.
In case you missed it in the first
of
Barber
T.
Agent
Supervising
while
watches
Dr. Ralph Smith of the engineering department,
canto because you’re used to seeapproval
of
certificate
with
Dr.
MacQuarrie
presents
the l’alo Alto office of (’ii II Aeronautics Authority
ing it in the last, it will be fair
for aircraft engines courses. Professors Thomas Leonard and James Ross proudly accept the presenta- today.
tion which places SJS among the ten public schools of California to be appro%ed.photo by Zimmerman
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MEET YOUR
COUNCIL

State Sells Nine Houses
I On New Camjous Site

sale of nine more !souses oo San Jose State college’s expanded
Rick Vitlm . . . interior decorating major from Oaklan d, IA
campus site will be held Thursday afternoon by the State of CaliPublished deify by the Associated Students of San Jose State coneys, except Saturday and Calif., is junior class representafornia, according to the State Department of Finance.
tive to the Student council.
Sunday during th coilg year with on issue during sods final examination weak.
Five of the houses are situated on S. Eighth street, three on S.
Some of Rick’s positions at San
Mamba
Jose State college have been mem- Ninth, and one on E. San Antonio street. The residence
at
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Rooters’ Train Tickets for COP Game
Nov. 18 Now on Sale: $4 Round-Trip
Tickets for the Nov. 18 COP football game rooters’ train are
now on sale at the Graduate Manager’s office, according to John
Melendez, chairman of the train committee.
Price of the tickets is $4 for the round trip. The train will
leave San Jose the afternoon of tbe game and return that evening.
Two snack bars will be locatcd
on the train, one at the front and
one in the observation car.
Alpha Phi Omega and the Spartan Spears, SJS service groups,
will be in charge of the snack
bars.
Five organizational cars have
"Final warning" was issued today to prospective recipients of been reserved so far, according to
the Associate in Arts degree from Melendez. The Rally comrpirtee
the office of Dr. Harrison F. has one of the five and the reHeath, coordinator of technical ,mainder are one for each class.
Any campus organization wishcourses here.
ing to reserve a car for their own
Candidates for the AA degree use is asked by Melendez to leave
are asked to report to the tech- a note in the Rally committee box
-nicel office in Room 120A before in the Coop.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, if they plan
Also provided on the train will
to graduate this December.
bean empty car for dancing.
Dr. Heath’s office lists the folA minimum of 250 students
lowing requirements for gradua- Must purchase tickets for the trip
tion: Completion of 90 units of to enable the Southern Pacific
.technical courses as outlined in railroad company to run the train,
.the college bulletin; a minimum says Melendez.
average of "C" in courses taken;
Rally committee Chairman Ed
and the completion of basic college Mosher says that 1000 students is
PE,
hygiene,
requirements in
the goal of his committee.
speech and English, and ArhefrIcan
history, 17A,B,C.

Heath Issues
AA Warnings

Spinners liamho’

Dr. Heath is available to any
student on the technical or "techThe Swedish Hambo will be feanical only" curriculum who may
tured at the regular meeting of
require guidance and help.
folk dance
Spartan Spinners,
group, in the YWCA gymnasium
tonight at 7-:30 o’clock, according
to Robinette Woodside, publicity
chairman.

INAH’S
s1.95

HOME OF THE COMPLETE
FRIED CHiCKEN DINNER
RE5tA’JRAHT ROW-- PALO ALTO

Attention Pilots
A local flying club has an opening for the right person. Here’s
your chance to get some flight
time at a very reasonable rate,
and in a 1947 2-place all -metal
airplane.
Those interested contact H. E.
Smith. 513 Twohy Building. For
further information call CYpress
3-8963 before 5:00 p.m. Wednesday.
(adv.)

College Cafeteria

Plate Lunch

50e

The regular praetiee of holding
the beginning session during the
first part of the evening and the
advanced dancing afterward will
be continued, Miss Woodside says.
Anyone interested in taking the
Hambo lessons may do so.

111(4 Elects New
Officers for Year
The International Relations
club of San Jose State college
elected officers at a recent meeting.
Those elected were: Tom Cameron, president; Maurice Duke,
vice-president; and Betsy Wallich,
secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting of ’the IR(’
will be on Nov. 15, at which time
the discussion will center on
"Modern Germany, Its People and
Problems", according to ’Dr.
George Bruntz, adviser to the club.

Choice of entree, vegetable,
smIl salad, soup or beverage.

moilli
.1111010 ALA
CARTE
.25
Entree
,10
Vegetable
. .10
Soup .
.20
Salad
.10
Dessert
Ice Cream
.05
Milk or Juices
.10
.05
Coffee

Home Econ. Bldg.
OPEN FROM
11:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

HAVE JACK GIVE YOU
A COED-CUT!
CYpros 5-74411
156 WEST SAN -CARLOS STREET
Parking in Rear
Across from Civic Auditorium

*Eighth street will be offered for
sale at 1:30 p.m., and each of the
other houses will be sold on their
premises.
A complete list of houses offered for sale, follows:
Gamma Pi EpslionMath MaA 16-roorn, two-story house at
jors and Minors: Open house
253 S. Eighth street which most
Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock.
be moved or demolished by Dec.
Mrs. Betty Amgam will speak on
16.
mathematical work at Moffett
A one-story, two-apartment resiField.
dence at 108 S. Eighth street.
AWS: Today, Thursday ahd FriA two-story, eight -room residay rides furnished from Student
dence at 106 S. Eighth street.
Union to 211 Balbach, where
A two-story residence at 138 S.
Christmas Seal envelopes are beEighth street.
ing stuffed. Rides at 1:30, 2:30
A five-room frame cottage at
and 3:30 p.m.
317 E. San Antonio street.
Women’s P.E. and Recreation
A duplex at 179-81 S. Ninth
Major Club: )All majors attend street.
meeting tonigls& at 7:30 o’clock in
A one-story cottage at 241 S.
Women’s gym.
Ninth street.
meetBusiness
Beta:
Beta Beta
A two-story residence at 275 S.
ing followed by movie, lecture on Ninth street.
wildlife conservation by Dr. William Graf, tomorrow night at 7:30
o’clock in S204. Refreshments will tor high students wishing to take
be. served and all interested may Elementary School Curriculum
104A Winter quarter, sign up in
attend.
Alpha Gamma: Important :neat- Education office, 161, immediateing in Al tonight at 7:30 o’clock. ly. Deadline Nov. 17.
Entomology Club: In S213, 12:30
WAA Bowling: All AWS members invited to Rise bowl today at p.m. tomorrow a movie on crop
4:30 p.nl. Members of Homecom- pest control and discussion of eveing float committee meet in AWS ning speakers Planned.
lounge 11:30 a.m. today.
Eta 31u Pi: 8 o’clock tonight
meet at Hawaiian Gardens.
Alpha Phi Omega: Prospective
pledges meet in Room 111 tonight
at 7 o’clock, members in Room 24
at 7:30.
Tri Beta: Tomorrow night at
7:30 o’clock business meeting and
"BARBECUED
film in S210.
Trl Sigma: Dues collected this
week in Room 30, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday and Friday, and 1:30
OR BAKED 50,441:?..G.InD
p.m. daily.
Ski Club: Purchasing of membership cards and planning of
Thanksgiving trip tonight at 7:30
INCLUVING SOUP,SALAD,
o’clock in S112.
VE6E.TABLES,POTATOES,CafEE
WAA Executive Council: Members must attend 4:30 p.m. meet
in Women’s gym today.
Psychology Club: Thursday at
7:30 p.m. meet at Student Center,
STUDIO CLUB TOWN HOUSE
San Antonio street between Third
poi
oil.,
son
Executive
and Fourth streets.
committee meet tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in B6.
&MORES’S DINNER $1.35
Freshman Group B: Frosh with
free time at 1:30 p.m. today meet
in S31.
PI No Sigma: Pre-nursing ma jors welcome to attend 12:30 p.m.
meet tomorrow in B73.
Deseret Club: All L.D.S. students be at 353 S. Fifth street tonight, 730 o’clock.
Spartan Shield: Tonight at 7
ADMISION 50c
’o’clock in 5220 we will discuss
plans for school year.
Beginning
Spartan Spinners:
Thr* MAYFAIR for ENTERTAINMENT
folk dancing 7:30 o’clock tonight.
The MAYFAIR for COMFORT
advanced at 8:30.
The MAYFAIR for ENJOYMENT
The MAYFAIR for PRICE
Soph Publicity Committee for
Mass Meeting: Tomorrow at 2:30
TUESDAY, NOV. 7
p.m. net in Student Union.
Blue Key: 7 o’clock tonight imWith John Wayne
portant meeting in Student UnPLUS
ion. Refreshments will be served.
Richard Widmrk in
Alpha Eta Sigma: Important
"PANIC IN THE STREETS"
business meeting in Room 129 tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
STARTS WEDNESDAY
All G.E., ILP. and General Jun"THE MEN"
Teresa Wright, Marlon Brndo

RICK VAI’M
ber of freshman, sophomore, and
junior class councils, chairnian of
two frosh-soph mixers, sophomore
class president, Rally committee,
chairman of soph hop, and frosh
camp counselor.
Delta Upsilon is Rick’s social
fraternity and he is a member of
the Spartan Shields.
Twenty-year-old Rick is 5 ft.
81,4 in. tall, and has a quiet greyness in his appearance.

Health Office
To Offer Flu
Immunization
By JIM DOWNS
With Christmas vacation and
the flu season looming near at
hand, the San Jose State college
health department announced yesterday that immunization against
influenza will be offered Thursday, Nov. 16.
Miss Margaret Twombly, hcad of
the health department, stated that
any student registered for(’ six or
more units is eligible to receive the
immunization. No student body
card will be necessary.
The material to be used for
the shots will be provided by
McFadden Health cottage funds
from student body fees. The
shots will be administered by
the college health department
Personnel.
Students wishing to receive the
shots are asked to sign on the bulletin board outside of the health
office, Room 31, before 5 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 10.
Those persons who sign for the
immunization should appear at the
health office between 11 a.m. and
12:45 p.m. on the aforementioned
date, Nov. 16.
Miss Twombly stated "this
Immunity as produced is thought .
to be at Its height between the
second and the third weeks following administration of the
virus. It is effective for approximately three months.
"Because the immunity persists
for a relatively short period, those
who were immunized more than
three months ago might well consider re-immunization at this
time."
Inasmuch as the immunization
will be offered two days before
the College of Pacific football
game, many students fear taking
the shots because of probable sickness, according to Miss Twombly.
However; she went on to -say "No
severe generalized reaction would
be expected in any one taking the
small amount of material administered.
"Those known to have tiller-’
KIPS are advised not to take it.
Blood donors are not acceptable
for a period of two weeks following the immunization. Also,
we can’t guaranipee that this
immunization will stop the flu,
but it Is very effective in a majority of mats."’
San Jose State college is one of
the few colleges In the state to
offer this type of immunization.

J35
Dinner J.

TUT

CilICKEN
HAM

-Ricketi‘s
.101.11.1

S.J.S.’s CHOICE

"TYCOON"

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

"SO YOUNG SO BAD"
Paul Henried

Your Best Show Value
MAYFAIR
ADMISSION 50c

AFTER THE GAME, OR OVER THE WEEK-END
FOR GOOD FOOD, REMEMBER . . .
..................
.
...

1E NEEtLT’

EMMEN SitfAtillbi
-.

..........

Nothing Fried at Benedict’s
2nd & SAN SALVADOR

Open 11 A.M. - I A.M.

Frosh Squad Is Proving Ground for Varsity
7

Teaches Game
Fundamentals
By TOM MARQUIS
Frosh football holds an important place in the athletic structure
of most of )the country’s sportsminded coll es.
With San Jose State college
now in the process of becoming
nationally known in college
football circles, the need for developing a strong forsh team
Is being stressed more and more.
For from the school’s frosh
team %%ill come many of Sparta’s future grid greats.
On the freshmen team, players
are first introduced to the rugged play used in college games.
No- matter how much they may
have learned about the sport .in

Raiders Face
Callopin’ Gaels
Friday Night By FERMO CAMBIANICA
John Henry Johnson, sensational
sophomore St. Mary’s fullback,
will lead the Galloping Gaels into
Spartan stadium Friday night to
meet San Jose State college in the
Spartans’ 1950 Homecoming game.
The Gaels arc just fresh from a
25-14 victory over Nevada, who
has been everyone’s cousin this
year.
The visitors from Moraga cannot he taken too lightly, having
beaten Oregon, 18-18, and tied a
strong Georgia team, 7-7. They
also managed to score 25 points
against California, but have
been rudely treated by independent Bay area colleges this season.
Although the Spartans had an
easy time in subduing Fresno
State Friday night, 33-7, Qrarterbacks Gene Menges, Max Houlihan, and Dean Sensenbaugh at
times were rushed off -their -feet
by the oncoming Bulldog linemen.
Backs Lose Yards
The three were responsible for
losing 79 out of the 85 yards lost
by the Raiders, especially the latter who was tackled five times behind the line of scrimmage for a
total loss of 47 yards. However,
when the passers did get -rid of the
ball, it spelled trouble. for the
V isit ors.
Fresno found itself with its
back to the wall right off of the
bat when Menges hit Billy Wilson with a pass that covered 46
yards to the 16-yard marker.
The Bulldogs never did recover
from that one.
Harry Beck had another field
day when he scored three touchdowns, one of them being a beautiful quick opener down the middle that covered 43 yards. The
hard cha ging’fullback carried the
ball 14 times for 114 yards and a
8.2 average.
Bondelie, Wilson Star
Dick Bondclie and Bill Wilson
were the standouts on defense for
Bondelie made
the Spartans.
plenty of tackles from his line
backing position during the evening.
Wilson kept a couple of drives
alive as he was "Johnny on the
spot" when the San Jose runners
fumbled. His bobble recoveries,
however, were exceeded by his
pass receiving and defensive line
play.
Fresno had the edge in the
ground attack, picking up 281
yards to 198 for the locals. In
the passing department, Fresno

The freshman football team takes time out from scrimmage to
pose for a formal portrait with their coach and his assistants. Although they have yet to win their first game, they have steadily
improved since the season opened. Coach Tom Cureton and his
high school, they are bound to find
out new methods used in college
ball.
Many men who were high school
stars don’t make the grade when
they move up the football ladder;
others become just another name
on the roster or another figure on
the benag. A few keep right on
starring -on the kridiron.

assistants, Jack Faulk, George Keene, Max Coley, Mary Johnson,
and Marino Mangiola have the double task of trying to produce a
winning team and preparing their charges forfuture service with the
Washington Square varsity.

The_ freshman team- is the
proving ground where all these
!dings are found out, It Is a sort
of farm system for the varsity.
Varsity Coach Bob Bronzan has
been keeping his eyes on ttre State
frosh. When asked about the
freshman team, Bronzan said,
"Sure we’d like to see them win.
"But more important than

Spartan Iron-Lungers
Take Third Straight
San Jose State college cross country team continued on its winning ways Saturday morning when the Spartans defeated Modesto
junior college, 17-38, at Spartan field. The victory marked their third
consecutive win in three starts ’for the locals this season.
Dore Purdy again paced the winners as he edged his teammate
Paul Jennings by a couple of
yards at the finish line, with Al
Weber placing 15 yards behind
the winner to give the Spartans
the first three places.
The winning time was 19:13.9
for the 3.4 mile course.
Indian
Modesto’s little chief,
Warren Emm, came through with
a good time of 19:21 to take
fourth. His performance is even
more amazing when one stops to
consider that the Modesto runners have been running on a 2.5
mile course all season.
Season Mark Beaten
Purdy, Jennings, Weber, and
Emm all bettered Ellwin Stribling’s
1950 season mark of 19:34.9, but
fell short of Purdy’s course record of 18:36.5, which was set last
year.
Stribling did not compete for
Coach Don Bryant’s crew Saturday, and the Spartans were without another top performer when
Bob Weber didh’t run.
The Raiders pulled some strategy that ’almost blew up in
their faces when Frank Johnson
%%NM sent out to set a terrific
first. mile pace to force the Buccaneers to extend themselves in
trying to keep up with him.
However, Johnson covered the
first mile in 5:30, while the rest
of the team thought that he was
going faster and hung back.
If the Spartans’ top three had
could only muster 52 yards.
The Spartans took to the air
lanes for 152 yards to give them a
totalnet.yardage of 284 to 236 for
the team from the Raisin city.
Your Bast Daily Double Salaction
COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

You get a square meal
STUDENTS
and a square deal at...

"ilpown,for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara Street

run a faster first mile, they probably would have approached the
course record.
The rest of the Spartans crossed the finish line in the following
positions:
Paul Bowen, fifth; Ed Hass,
sixth; Bill Head, eighth; Bob
Anderson, 12th; Paul Fiannagar., 13th; Carl Moore, 14th;
Roy Hodges, 16th; Herb Bonds,
20th; Newell Strayer., 21st; and
Jack Fourcade.
Ed Little was the second man
to finish for Modesto. placing behind Hass for seventh.

D
Doxm

wins or losses Is that team
members become good college
students, that they improve on
gittne fundamentals, and that
they reveal a desire to play the
game."

Mermen Clash
With SC Today;
Meet UC Thurs.
San Jose State college varsity
water-poloists will journey crosstown this afternoon to engage the
Santa Clara seven at 4:30.
This will be the second pool
meeting between the two teams
this season. The first, a home
games for the Walkerltes, saw
the Spartans swamp the Broncos
10-3.
On Thursday, the water-wing
followers will have a chance to
see the varsity and frosh teams
take to the water against the
highly rated University of California aggregations Thursday
night, Nov. 9, in the Washington
Square pool.
An early season clash between- the Bears and Spartans
at 1’C saw the local varsity go
down 10-5, while the &IS yearlings fought the Cubs to a 9-9
tie.
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Thar is a Choice of Many
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CANDY and MILK at

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
Open ’till 2:45 pin.

!45 5 FIRST ST * CY3 3353
STARTS

TODAY!!

2

RAW

R2AL LIFE HiTS
NOW YOla con see the TOGETHER for th FIRST TIME
. and

Lawrence

6

Tierney
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sunivnn Rortn’Y
in

sagasand blond"’

SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE

Dates Set

. FRI. EVE., NOV. 10, 8:30

Dates for the Novice boxing
tournament have been moved up
one day and are now slated for
Nov. 14, 15, and 16, according to
boxing coach Dee Portal.
The tournament was originally scheduled for Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 15,
16 and 17, but a freshman football game with Fresno on Friday has necessitated the change.
Junior tournament boxers are
still slated to exchange leather
on Nov. 28, 29 and 30, and the
cream of Sparta’s pugilistic crop
will vie in the All -College tournament, on Dec. 7 and 8.

RUBIN STEIN
"King of Pianists"
3.60, 3.00. 2.40, 1.80, 1.20 inc. tax
San Jose Auditorium CV 3-6252

smealimilaseasaliamessenaiseesea-101001111111M1111

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE LUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

all day
PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CV 2-4665
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Foreman Says Walks
Can Be Used This Week

SJS Ski Club Henry Wallace’s ’Democracy Reborn’
To Plan Trips Is Among New Additions to Library

The San Jose State college Ski
By JOE SHEEHAN
club will have a meeting today at
Henry
A. Wallace’s "Democracy
7:30 p.m. in S-112, according to
Reborn" leads the list of new adStudents will be able to use one portion of the new sidewalk Bill Cancilla, club president.
ditions to the library. This work,
now being laid in front of the Inner quad on Thursday or Friday,
The main topics of discussion published in 1944, is a statement
Jock Woodcock, foreman in charge, reported yesterday.
New Deal philosophy, with
The portion to be ready soon is the half running from the Library will be proposed ski trips for the of
special reference to agricultural
arch to the large concrete apron in front of the Inner quad. Mr. Thanksgiving and Christmas holi- economy as practiced in the early
*Woodcock also gave assurance days. A group insurance policy years of the Roosevelt administrathat the sidewalks from Fourth
tion.
will also be discussed.
street to the entrance of the Inner
quad will be in use on Thursday or
The reader today, even with an
Movies, taken by members of
Friday.
the Ski club, will be shown. All eye to Wallace’s drift to the left
following the death of Roosevelt,
At the end of the week the walk
from the northeast door of the students interested in skiing and and his subsequent blanket rejecScience building to the concrete other winter sports are welcome tion of the Truman Fair Deal,
apron in fronr of the Inner quad to attend the Ski club meetings cannot see the political firebrand
will be blocked off, Mr. Woodcock and become acquainted with the in any part of the work. There is
no obvious sense of the author’s
indicated, to enable workmen to group and
its activities.
deep feeling either for the party
lay the walk to the new Commerce
wing arch.
Officers, who are to lead the or for the consonant philosophy.
Because of the difficulty of ob- club in its activities this season,
The same presidential adminitaining certain materials and bewere elecled last Spring. They in- stration is discussed in two other
cause of weather conditions, the
foreman was not able to predict clude, Bill Cancilla, president; new volumes, "From Versailles to
the time when all the walks in the Norm Simpson, vice-president; Pat the New Deal", by Harold U.
Mason, _secretary, and Marsha Faulkner, and "Roosevelt’s Good
area will be laid.
Wheeler, treasurer.
Neighbor Policy", by Edward 0.

PE-Rec Club
To See Movies

Act

Pictured abme is Robert G.
Wilhelm who will speak tonight
-to members of the Eta Mu Pi,
national merchandising fraternity, at 8 p.m. at the Hawaiian
liardens.
,l r. iNilheitn, whose
subject will be "Dow to Get
Along with your Ross", serves
with the San Francisco Emporhim as personnel and service
superintendent. The banquet is
Eta Mu Pi’s formal initiation.
Attending the banquet and the
talk will be members of Eta 31u
Pi, initiates, and alumni. Twenty-four students will be initiated.

Editor Asks
For Contracts

The phys,ieareducat ion and recreation majors club will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the
Women’s gym, according to Miss
Lloyda Thompson, publicity chairman of the group.
Sports movies will be shown, to
be followed by Miss Ruth Laine
and Miss Lloyda Thompson, presidents of the WAA and Tau Gamma, respectively, who will present
to the members the functions and
activities of their clubs.
Entertainment will be given by
junior class members, under the
chairmanship of Miss Kay Arnett.
served,
be
will
Refreshments
planned. by Miss Dorothy Welton

Frat to Play Host
The third annual "get together"
dinner for police students will be
held Nov. 16 at the Flor D’Italia
restaurant, according to chi Pi
Sigma representatives, sponsors of
the affair.
The eating place is located at
101 N. Market street, San Jose.
The sponsors promise a fine
chicken meal to all attending.
Tickets for the event can be
bought from any Chi Pi Sigma
member, or from Miss Ruth
Marsh, Police school secretary.

Organizations which have con traded for space in the 1951 La
Torre, --and have not made other
arrangements, must return their
contracts before tomorrow to the
La Torre office, 895, or the
Graduate manager’s office.
\Vhile making this announcement, Miss Iris Elwood, co-editor
of the yearbook, said, "Payment
for space is due before January 15.
If there are any questions concerning the amount of space you
might wish to have, contact Bill
I.ytle. business manager, at once."
"There is still time for new organizations to secure space conStudent and faculty members
tracts if they wish to be reprewith ASH cards may obtain ticksented." Miss Elwood stated.
ets for the SJS-St. Mary’s football
game free of charge in the GradSince San Jose State college stu- uate Manager’s office. No tickets
dents are not given credit for will be available at the stadium
spending a noticeable amount of gate before game time, the Gradmoney in local stores, (as brought uate Manager’s office said yesterout by the recent parking meter day. Deadline for getting tickers
controversy) why not show the is 4 p.m. Friday.
worth of the college by surpassing
Tickets for the general public
the goal set for Community Chest are on sale for $2.40. All seats for
drive?
the game are reserved.

Guerrant. Of similar nature, but
more general in scope, are two
works by Allan Nevins, "The New
Deal and World Affairs" and "The
United States in a Chaotic World.h
Henry F. May’s "Protestant
Churches and Industrial America"
is an extension of the thesis that
there is a cause and effect relationship between Protestantism
and American industrial growth
a thesis that is gaining wide acceptibility.
As a complement to his "Elizabethan Bibliographies", Samuel A.
Tannenbaum’s "Supplement to the
Bibtioeaphy of Ben Jonson" has
been added. In all, the set comes
to about 40 separate pieces.
Other new works deal with
physics, engineering, chemistry
and mathematics. There are books
on basketball, golf, design, gardening and photography.

DARE
EM ALL!

PHILIP MORRIS challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

Tickets Free
For Ball Came

up a PHILIP MORRIS
1..take. Light
a puffDON’T INHALEand

Just

s-l -o-w-I-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW..,

2.. Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thingDON’T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI

Other brands merely make claimsbut PHILIP MORRIS invites you

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Classified Advertising
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Week of Oct. 30, Blue
Parker Lifetime fountain pen.
Reward. Return to Room 16. Graduate Manager’s office.
Wallet lost in grin Nov. I.
Finder keeps money brit PLEASE
return wallet.
Call AX 6-6319.
John Hernandez.

FOR RENT
apt. for flve men. Linen
furnished. $5.50 week. Very nice.
435 E. Reed street. CY 2-9547.
Room for rent for one or two
girls. Kitchen privileges. 102 S.
14th street.
Room and board. Two boys.
Twin beds, private home. 220 N.
10th street. CY 4-2975.
FOR /ALE
Men: Two-room apartment for
1840 Chew. convertible. New top. three -men,-Kitchenprivilegoc,
$15
New paint. CY 2-6608. 1106 Wil- each per mo. 360 S. Ninth street.
low Glen Way.
SS’ANTED
For Sale: Large 11 -room house
One young man to share room
with adjoining lot on 11th street.
Suitable for sororities or fraterni- with other student. Refined home.
ties. Owner Rt. 2, Box 264, Gilroy, Linens furnished. $5 a week. 278
N. Ninth street. CY 3-5955.
California.

Two

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS
$1.95 for 25 Cards, Imprinted

Curtis Lindsay Inc.
Books

Offic Supphes
Stationery
77 SO.FIRST ST.

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree ::
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

CIGARETTE
ANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

IRLPHILIP MO

